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Steer and swine sell At SRF
Thomas Ruth
is seen with his
hog. This
young man is
giving the
profit from his
sale to The
Children's
Table, a food
pantry that
helps poor
people have
food.
Story, Photos
and Video
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at 11:27 a.m.
FANNING SPRINGS -There were 357 animals
auctioned at the 62nd Annual
Suwannee River Fair (SRF)
Livestock Show and Sale on
Wednesday (March 22) as the
biggest and oldest fair serving
the Tri-County Area of Levy,
Dixie and Gilchrist counties
concluded.
Auctioneer Caroll T. Cannon
is seen moments before
starting to auction the
animals.
Auctioneer Caroll T. Cannon
of Ty Ty, Ga., heralded his
seventh consecutive year of
calling prices as he completed a
very, very long day of auctioning
animals on Wednesday.
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In this video, Auctioneer Caroll T. Cannon of Ty Ty, Ga., sells the first
animal – the Grand Champion Swine raised by Kyndal Bussard. Then the
next clip is the auctioneer selling the hog raised by Madison Baynard. The
auctioneer performed this action for 357 animals.
Go to March page for links to videos
First thing Wednesday morning, there was an overcast sky but the sun came out after
a little while as people inside the arena enjoyed the climate controlled environment.

SRF President Loran Brookins
prepares for the auction.
SRF President Loran Brookins said just
before the show and sale started on
Wednesday that the entire two-week event
has been as smooth as silk, with everything
running perfectly.
It was a relatively similar event as in the
past six-plus decades, with children selling
the livestock they made via an auction
process.

Leon Clyatt, a
cattle rancher
from Levy
County, holds the
list of names of
children selling
animals. Clyatt is
among the many
people who are
behind the
scenes helping
the community in
many ways.
Among his many activities is as the senior usher at First United Methodist
Church of Chiefland. The Tri-County Area of Levy, Dixie and Gilchrist
counties has several extraordinarily kindhearted people like Leon Clyatt.
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Joe H. Anderson III of Dixie County was among the buyers of the animals sold in the
new arena. His family gave the new facility to the SRF when the old building had
reached the point when it was used as much as it could be used.
The old building was very rusty and worn out.
The late Joe H. Anderson Jr., who died Nov. 29, 2016, was a strong contributor to
charitable causes in the Tri-County Area of Levy, Dixie and Gilchrist counties, and
beyond.
SRF President Brookins mentioned to the crowd on Wednesday, that everyone should
be thankful for the generous contribution of the Anderson family to the SRF so that the
children and families of the area could enjoy the facility that exists now.
Those family members are noted on a banner -- Joe and Cindy, Timbo and Cindy,
Joey and Sonya, Doug and Lisa, and Rolfe and Harriet.

Swine Show Grand Champion Kendal Bussard with some of the buyers
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Fat Steer Grand Champion Will Childers of 4-H Riverside Wranglers

Will Childers and some of the buyers
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Rieley Beauchamp and the Grand Champion Feeder Steer

Rieley Beauchamp and some of the buyers
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Jaslyn Ojeda and the Grand Champion Homegrown Fat Steer

Jasylyn Ojeda and some of the buyers
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Caleigh Robinson and the Reserve Grand Champion Feeder Steer

Caleigh Robinson and some of the buyers
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Anna Ellison of 4-H Dixie Wranglers and the Reserve Grand Champion
Swine
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Anna Ellison and some of the buyers
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Sarah Conquest of 4-H Riverside Wranglers and the Reserve Grand
Champion Fat Steer

Sara Conquest and some of the buyers
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Elijah Mitchell and the
Reserve Grand
Champion Fat Steer
and one of the buyers
Over the past years,
there has been agony from
defeat and ecstasy of
victory for individual
children selling pork and
beef on the hoof, just as
there has been sorrow and
joy for the group of 4-H
and FFA members as a
whole.
For instance, one year a
crook stole most of the
cattle that had been
auctioned. He just pulled up with trucks and loaded them and made off with them.
Then, there have been children who donated proceeds from their auctions to other
children who had cancer.
One such highlight this year is Thomas Ruth, who is donating profits from his pig sale
to The Children’s Table – a food pantry that helps feed poor people.
His mother Carol Ruth noted her appreciation to buyers of his hog -- Sanchez Farms,
Tillis Farms, 83 Farms, Smith Farms of Bell, Farm Bureau Insurance and Baynard Law
for contributions toward the purchase of Thomas Ruth's hog.

members of jurisprudence at the event.

Levy County
Sheriff's Office
Deputy Rex
Shevitski (left)
and Eighth
Judicial Circuit
Court Judge
James M.
Colaw are
seen at the
auction. Levy
County Judge
J.T. 'Tim'
Browning was
among the
other many
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Eighth Judicial Circuit Judge Stanley H. Griffis III and attorney Shannon
Smith pause for a photo opportunity when requested. Shannon and his
Dad, attorney Snuffy Smith, work with other people to help the children sell
their animals. The list of buyers is relatively extraordinary. Snuffy Smith
mentioned how some people in this part of Florida might not recognize the
value of this event, however he strongly supports it continuing to help
children understand and enjoy agricultural sciences

Levy County Sheriff Robert 'Bobby' McCallum Jr. is seen at the event. The
other two sheriffs from the Tri-County Area are Dixie County Sheriff Dewey
Hatcher Sr. and Gilchrist County Sheriff Robert 'Bobby' Schultz III.
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Levy County Superintendent of Schools Jeff Edison attends his first SRF as
the superintendent, although it was his umpteenth SRF to be at and to
participate in. This year, Superintendent of Schools Edison gave the
opening prayer after SRF President Loran Brookins led the people in the
Pledge of Allegiance.
And there is a long list of buyers and sellers – hundreds.
The top grand champion winners and the per-pound bid on their animals follows.
Each sale includes fees necessary to continue this time-honored tradition in the TriCounty Area of Levy, Dixie and Gilchrist counties. So not every child walks away with
every penny by doing the math of pounds multiplied by dollars and cents.
Nevertheless, following are the names of the top championship ag students and the
gross amounts from the sales.
● Kyndal Bussard (Old Town) of Dixie Middle FFA, Grand Champion Swine, 280
pounds, market value-$112; bid at $28 per pound gross=$7,840.
● Will Childers (Old Town) of 4-H Riverside Wranglers, Grand Champion Fat Steer,
1,339 pounds, market value $1,405.53; bid at $17 per pound gross=$22,763.
● Rieley Beauchamp (Trenton) of Chiefland Jr. FFA, Grand Champion Feeder
Steer, 611 pounds, market value $757.76; bid at $10 per pound gross=$6,110.
● Jaslyn Ojeda (Morriston) of Williston Sr. FFA, Grand Champion Homegrown Fat
Steer, 1,154 pounds, market value $1,212; bid at $9 per pound gross=$10,386.

